
My trip to Gressenhall and dreamy Hollow by Tate Cole  

On Tuesday, when I arrived at school we got our stuff to go on the coach, the coach arrived 

at 9:15 then we all got on 

After that, we arrived at Gressenhall and we went inside this tent looking thing (marquee) 

and two people introduced who they were Rachel said she was going to teach us about the 

workhouse Jim said he was going to teach us about what it was like to be in school back 

100 years ago  

First, we went with Jim but we got told to call him sir. Before we went in, you had to wash 

your hands if not you would be caned. We walked in to class and sir checked our hands. He 

said that you must put your hands flat on the table and if you were fidgety they would put 

these cuffs on you but they weren’t for your hands but for your finger. Also if you were not 

smart or naughty you would be called a dunce. 

A few moments later, we switch groups and Rachel said in the workhouse you weren’t 

allowed cards because you’re not allowed to gamble no knifes because you could sell it for 

money and no food because that could last you another day. When we went outside the 

workhouse was split into two one was the boys and the other was the girls. You would want 

to be on the boy’s side because the boys had a swing and the girls had nothing. After we 

went in doors and Rachel told us a story about a girl called Harriet.  Harriet hated the work 

house and everything about it one day she pulled out the straw from here bed and set it 

alight to try and burn the work house to the ground 

 

 

  


